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would bring in thousands of dollars forthe Washington commandery, , Knlghta
Templar. Tuesday evening held a large-
ly attended meeting af Masonic halt on
Burnslde and East Eighth streets, and
received a large number of applications
for membership and elected a score or
more.

MISS MARGARET
who opens

an engagement at the
Heilig tonight in 'The
Woman of Bronze."

Visiting Nurses'
Annual Work

Reviewed

Bishop and Mrs,
Sumner Will

Entertain
ROAD SHOW

HEILIG Broadway at Taylor.' Ifarcarc AngHn
in "The Woman of BronM," 8:20. Matin
Saturday 2 :20. . .

Big Production
Billed for "Hip"
Opening Tomorrow

Heralded as the most pretentious act
ever presented by the Hippodrome the-tr-e

and one of the most elaborate girl
musical comedy acts that ever ' visited
Portland. "Th Junior Mimic World" wjll
open at this playhouse tomorrow. In ad-

dition to this feature there will be four
other numbers, including two short pic-

ture features.
There are 17 girls In tne "Junior Mlmkj

World," none of them out of their teenB.
The company includes three sister teams,
the Field sisters, the Morley sisters and
the Smith sisters, of these Alice Morley.
a comedian of exceptional ability ana
beauty is featured.

The act is reputed to be an elegantly
costumed and staged production with
a wide variety of excellent singing,
dancing and Imitation as well as com-

edy and cross-conversati-

The girls are chaperoned by the three
mothers of the sister performers, who
care for their welfare and morals In
identically the same manner that a
group of daughters In a well regulated
family are controlled. . Amusement for
the young women is provided as a part
of the regular routine and supervision of
this is one of the most Important duties
of the trio of mothers.

Though the girls are young the act
Is by no means a "juvenile" one. In other
words the girl may be said to be about
"sweet sixteen."
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the fund. It would also bring the elec-
tion to the attention of women voters,
who should all be present and vote for
the millage tax. which will bring relief
to the Oregon Normal school, the Ore-
gon Agricultural college and the state
university. Presidents have been asked
to appoint a committee' to take charge
ot this work on MaytL

The swimming class of the Community
Service Girls' club will meet Wednesday
from 4 until 6 p. m.. In the Y. W. C. A.
pool. Miss. Lillian Hansen, instructor.
From 6:45 until 7:45, the class in aes-
thetic and folk dancing will meet in the
gymnasium, with Mrs. Elnora Fleck as
Instructor. ,

Mm Rnm W Wilmot. who is repre
senting the government, will lecture in
Central library Friday, at .2 p. m., on
"Interior Decoration." her lecture to be
illustrated with lantern slides. On Mon
day Mrs. Wilmot will speak at Central
library under the auspices of the Home
Economics association, at 4 :15 p. m.
' The Auxiliary to Company E. 162d In-

fantry, .will hold an all day meeting
Thursday with Mrs. F. R. Cook, 407
Fortieth street north.

The monthly meeting of the Oregon
Graduate Nurses association will be held
at the.. Central library, room H, tonight
at 7 :30. At 8 o'clock a member of the
faculty of Oregon Agricultural college
will talk on the millage tax measure
of higher education, which is to be voted
on May 21.

The announcement of the meeting of
the Mount Scott Mental Culture club for
Thursday of this week was an error
caused by there being five. Thursdays in
this month. The next meeting will be
held May 6.

Vivian Rich is at Del Monte, Cal..
making exteriors for "A World of Folly."
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By Helen H. Hatihlaon
and Mrs. Walter TaylorBISHOP will entertain Friday even-

ing at Portland Heights club for Mr.
and Mrs. J. Allen Haines of Chicago,
who will be their house guests over the
week end. Members of the younger
married set have been Invited. The
visitors will arrive In the city Thurs-
day evening on their way to Chicago,
following a winter spent in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Haines will remain in
Portland until Sunday evening. They
will be entertained during their stay at
Waverley Country club, and on Satur-
day will motor over the Columbia river
highway. Mr. and Mrs. Haines and
Bishop and Mrs. Sumner are friends of
long standing. Mr. Haines was, best
man for the bishop at the time of his
marriage to Mrs. Sumner in Chicago.

v-

FS. M. Horton will be host for a "500"
Marty at his home, 1190 Burrage street.
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, for the
benefit of Peter A. Porter circle, Ladies

of the O. A. R.

Announcement Is made of the marriage
of Miss BeatrlceTatrlcia Stone and Har-
old S. Riley, Saturday, at Trinity Epis-
copal church. The service was read in
the presence of the immediate family by
Bishop-Paddoc- k. The bride is a daugh-
ter jot A. W. Stone of Hood River. She
was graduated from St. Helens hall in
Portland and has a wide cjrcle of friends
here. Mr. Riley is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James D. Riley of Irvington. He
1! an active member of the Portland
Hunt club, and during the war period
was lieutenant with the Second cavalry
In service overseas. Following a trip
to the Sound cities Mr. and Mrs. Riley
will return to Portland to make their
home.

Miss Hattie Haynes will leave Port-
land Thursday evening for St. Paul,
where her marriage to Jack Craig will
be solemnized. Following the wedding
Mr. Craig will take his bride to Omaha.
Neb.

Tuesday afternoon, April an, at the
home of Mrs. E. K. Pursel of Union, the
Woman's club held a special meeting
In honor of Mr. Ida B. Callahan, presi-
dent of the OreRon Federation 'of
Women's Clubs. Mrn. Callahan was in-

troduced to the large number of ladies
present by Mrs. May Hall, president of
the club. Mrs. Callahan presented the
purpose and work and influence of the
clubs In such an iitatrunive and ear-
nest manner that new names were added
to the roll. Refreshments were served
and the speaker expressed her pleaHure
In. her hearty reception at Uifion.

The business women's art class will
hold its annual meeting with election of
officers this evening In the art museum,
at 7:30 o'clock. There will be

'

four
subjects for discussion: 1. "Karly Sculp- -

... .i.j ion ivin iini i:mjij. .

"Olin Warner." by Mmk Clara Redifer.
X. "Paul Wey-Jan- d Bartlett," by Miss
Martha Ooldlapp. 4. "Frederick William
McMonnles." by Miss Vivian- P. Cooley.

.i Iri

Mrs. Gilbert II. Imrham will be hostess
for a tes Wednesday honoring her house
guest". Mrs. William K. Jones and Mrs.
Frederick Jones of Boston. Mrs. Mer-rl- tt

L. Holbrook will ;issint Mrs. Dur-
ham.

Plans for the dance to be given Thurs-
day evening by the Portland Community
Service association at the Auditorium,
fre progressing satisfactorily and the af-f-l-

promises to be one of the largest of
the season. Following are the hostesses :

Misses Gladys Gicsy, Beth Clark.
Frances Merry weather. Winifred Laird,
Haxel Raymond. Hegina Mitchell, Helen
koark. Amm Mueller, Garde L. Byars.
Marinrle Bramhv Anna P.H fnnb
Anne Kllot. Hazel C. Krans. Anna C.
Junor, May I. Lewis. Mildred Niehuscii.
Venice Collinson. Hazel Lynch, Margaret

miST AND GARTERS
FOR GIRLS AND BOYS

The Delight of Mothers Everywhere

The distinguished American actress,
Margaret Anglin, who will be seen at
the Heilig theatre tonight and for tha
rest of the week im, her new play. "The
Woman of Bronze," by Henry Kiste-maeck- er

and Eugene Delard, has a role
which will again bring to the fore her
talents as an emotional actress, having
put aside the delightful comedy, "Bil-
leted." in which she was seen here last
season.

Miss Anglin is returning here with a,
play in which she has a role of strong
dramatic interest. She has approached
her new undertaking with delight and
she personally directed the staging of
"The Woman of Brpnze."

in the supporting cast are Fred Erio,
Langdon Bruce, Sydney Mather, Harriet
Sterling. Marion Barney, Neddy Harri-gan- ,

Harry Taggart and a number of
well known players.

Clancy. Gertrude Kuckenburg, Alma
Wright. Marie Burmester, Lucy Ost,

.Winifred Evans, Frieda Zeller. Alice
Johnson. Bina Briggs, Fay Sparran,
Marpret Frost, Marie Gilmore. Good-win- e,

Unis Emmett. Munno Dobson. Ber-
tha Wylder, Klda Anderson, Jessie Rem-lingc- r.

Peggie Markle. Susie Campbell.
Charolotte Roth. Anna Wick. Luella
Wrudle, Kuby C'ummongs, Emma Doh-rin- g.

Clarise Funk. Queen Devitt. Hen-
rietta Hoyser, Ida Peterson. Lucille Cra-
ven. Esther Snoke, Alta Case, Blanche
Sharp. Higgins. Caldback, Thelrrra- -

Evelyn Woods, Lillian Sneed. Elsie
Zosel, Alyce Johnson, Pearl Lindberg,
TUelma Williams. Geneva Zlirmierman,
Lazona Melching. Iva Clark. Alice Wil- -
lard. Marie. Harter, Irene Winberg. Nel-
lie Atkins, Alia Mae McMinn, Vera Gol-tlial- s.

Ada Regan. Lena Gross; - Ethel
Hill, Helen Randall, Gladness Murray.
Hosa Spahn. Amy Freeman. Ann John
ston, Anna Frank, King Wilson, Verna,
Kincnel. Elenor Sauer. Thelma Lynch
Gtetchen Radcliffe? Irma Seigel. Lillian
Hendricks, Pearl Underholl. Eva Fielder.
line p Evams.' Alona Zimmerman, Orlla
Hurts, Alice La Fave. Helen Healy, Ruth
Kirkpatrick. Anna Lennan. Esther Kirk- -
patrick. Ethel Kelly. Bessie Spaulding,
Ielina Keliy, Anna Rose Tanzcr, Julia
Metcalf, Elsie Moofe. Jessie Taylor Gray,
Lara Erwin, . Pauline Kramer, Maida
Woriey. Veronica White, K. Parker. Inga
Jchnson, Gladys Johnson, Gladys Frang.
'.race Jacobson, Florence Jobe, Mary
Katigan. Eva Lawrence, Mabel Towther,
Esther Towther, Frances Groffith. Mrs.
E. Martni. Mrs. L. ;ibbons. Mrs. E.
DuMuth. Mrs. Mildred Bishop, Mrs. W. J.
JIa.veox, Mrs. E. Nichols, Mrs. Merry-v- .

eather.

rwo
rptHT tha dandelion picking season is
JL at hand.

ft Ml
That tired business men are not as

particular about digging-the- out by
the roots as they were a few years
ago.

That the geese are flying north.

That a flocklewilgh above the
east side last evening.

That & yellow flag floats above
some local automobile service sta-
tions.

That at others the American flag
is carefully raised and lowered each
morning and evening.

Ma
That this is more than can be said

for the flag on the pole in the old
postoffice lot.

That it seems to have been for-
gotten.

That "Jerry's a chicken chaser.
ka

That he's going to get into trouble
if he doesn't watch his step.

That the fine sun-shin- y weather
cuts into the theater business,

ft ft
That on our way home in the even-

ing machines pass us on their way to
the smelting ground.

That it's the same on our way to
the work in the morning.

ft ft
That the smelt are evidently "bit-

ing" early and late.
ft ft

That our time's up now.

Today's Heading Suggestion

finbller
1 & Notices

2
Rah! Ilah! for the "R. A. R."

Portland.
Dear Stroller I notice that some

nice young lady has invited you to
gc motoring with her as soon as the
weather is nice. Now, 1 also see that
you have accepted her kind invita-
tion and I hope you enjoy yourself,
but be sure you don't go too fast
because the speed cops are still ajive
out there on the highway, v

Say, old top, while I'm at it I might
as well tell you thai 1 think that
you should change your picture at
the top of your column. I think you
should show yourself in an airplane,
as you are showing lots of speed'
lately getting acquainted with all the
nice girls, so don't you think that it
would be. a good idea?

But there are a lot more yet that
you haven't got yet and l don't think
you ever . will.. because the most of
them, belong to the R. A. Rs. And
very few ever quit their old standbys.
And, if they do, they are blacklisted
forever. They all know a good thing
when they see it.

Well, so long.
Business manager; ancient brother-

hood of the R. A. R.

Thank You All. Kindly
The Stroller is thankful to Wilda

Ripley. Portland, and "Admirer,-als-
of Portland ; "Willie Munk."

Stanfield, and Imogeue Luther,
Banks. Or., for suggestions for the
coiurtin heading so kindly submitted,
and regrets that they cannot be pub-
lished, not because they are not
worthy, but because with the pub-
lication of those already on hand,
the "contest" will have closed.

S. r.

Peter Rabbit Won't
By Thornton W. flurgfee

Tboush vou may think another wrong
Be positive that, you arc ri;ht

Don t your temper gpt. awa ;

And try at. Ifa-- t to Up fohtf.

JENNY WREN cooked her pert little
on one sidr as rlie listened to

Peter Rabbit's tale of .his narrow escape
from Reddy Fox over on the bank of the
Smiling Pool. Her sharp little eyes
snapped. "Why don't you learn towlm.
Peter, like your rousin down in the
Sunny South?" she demanded. "Had
he-- been in your plai-- e he would simply
have plunged into the Smiling Pool and
laughed at Reddy Fox."

Peter sat bolt upright with his eyes
very wide open and in them a funny
look of surprise as he stared jp at
Jenny Wren. "What are you talking
about, Jenny Wren?" he demanded.
"You know very well that no member of
the Rabbit family is a good swimmer,
and that we never go In the water unless
it is to cross the Laughing Brook when
there Is no other way of getting to the
other side, or we are driven into the
water by an enemy from whom there Is
no otlier way of escape. I can swim a
little if I have to but you don't catch me
in the water when I can stay on land.
What Is more, you won't find any other
members of my family doing such a
thing."

"Tut, tut, tut, tut, tut!" scolded Jenny
Wren. "Tut. tut. tut. tut. tut! For a
fellow so curious about his neighbors
you know mighty little about your own
family. If I were In your place I would
learn all there is to learn about my own
relatives before I became curious about
my neighbors. How many relatives
have you, Peter?"

"One," replied Peter promptly. "My
big cousin, jumper the Hare."

Jenny Wren threw back her head and
laughed and laughed and laughed. It
was a most irritating and provoking
laugh. Peter 'began to lose patience.
"What are you laughing at?" he de-
manded crossly. "You know very well
that Jumper is the only cousin I have."

Jenny Wren laughed harder than ever.
"Peter!" she gasped. "Peter, you will
be the death of me. Why. down in the
Sunny-- South where I spent the winter
you have a cousin who is more closely
related to you than Jumper the Hare.
What is more, he is almost as fond of
the water as Jerry Munkrat. He la called
the Marsh Rabbit or Marsh Hare. Many
a time I bave watched him swim about.
I know him almost as well as I know

VAUDtVnxe
PANTAGES Broadway at Aid High clad

TaudeTille and photoplay feature. Aiternoua
and. evening. Program chance Monday after-
noon.

LOEWS HIPPODROME Broadway at Tnv"
hllL Direction Ackerman 4 Harria. Taude-
Tille and photoplay features. Afternoon and
night

DRAMATIC STOCK
BAKER Broadway between Miorruon and Alder.

The Baker Stock company' in "Peg o' My
Heart." 8:20. Matinee Wednesday and St-urda-

2.80.
ALCAZAR Morrison at Eleventh. Special Al-

cazar company in "Peg o' My Heart" Mati-
nees today, Wednesday and Saturday. 2 .20.
Evening. 8 :20.

MUSICAL FARCE
LTRIC Fourth at Stark. Muaical farce. "The

Merchants." Matinee dally at 2. nignu 7
and 9.

PHOTOPLAYS
COLUMBIA Sixth at Stark ; Gloria Swinoon

and Thomas Meighan in "Wfcy Change Tour
Vt'ifef" 11 a. m. to 11, p. m.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stmra. "Huckleberry
Finn." 11 t. m. to 11 p. a.

RIVOL! Washington at ParkJ Mme. Marguer- -
ita Sylv in "The Honey Bee." 11 i. m.
to 1 1 p. m.

MAJESTIC Washington at Park Rex Beach's
"The SUrer Horde." Second week. 11 a. m.
to 11 p. m.

PEOPLES Weat Park and Alder. D. W. Grif-
fith's "Scarlet Days." 11 a, an. to 11 p. m.

STAR Washington at Park Margarita Planer
in "The Hellion." 11 a. m. to 11 p m.

CIRCLE Fourth at Washington. Catherine
Calvert in "Oat of the Night." 9 a. m. to 4
o'clock the next rooming.

Gladys Brockwell has started her thirty-ei-

ghth picture under the William Fox
banner, the working title being "A Sister
of Salome."

NEW YORK

It' pour ahmtute
gaaranteeoftercko
comfort aniquahly

Beautify it Complexion
IH TKM OATS V

NaOiaoU CREAII
TUCmmlsJ BanfiSt

By
Guaranteed to rttnovw
tan, freckles, pimple,
liver --spot, etc. Ex-
treme caaes 20 days.

Rids pore and tissues of Imparities.
Leaves the ikin clear, soft, healthy. At
leading toilet counter. If they haven't
k, by mail, two sizes, 60c. and $1.20.
NATIONAL TOILET CO. rmwU. Tmm.

Sold by Roberta Bros, and Other Toilet
Conntera.

AMUSEMENTS

BFGITS'S TONIGHT, 8:15 -

I4PII in Broadway at Taylor
1 1111VI PboBt Mala l

4 lllo TONIGHT, 8:15
pedal Price Mat, aaturday. Mat 1

1 MARGARET s

ANGLIN
la the Dramatic Secrets

"THE WOMAN, OF BRONZE"

PLfNOlO aUPPORTINO CABT

IVI'S .B0, 2, $1.50, II. 7.0. .0b
AT. MATIN IE $Z, 1.0. 1. 7c, SQa.

BIG DANCE

TONIGHT
COTILLION

HALL
Woartrrfnl Ball-Rrarl-

W print floor
lAPIKS tic-M- KX Me

ahoain
MATINBt

BAKERTONIOHT AND ALL WltK
MATINEE SATURDAY

PEG O' MY
HEART

THE PLAT THAT MAS SENT A 0 ALB Of
LAUGHTER AROUND THE WORLD

S NlfhU tun., lie U t1t( Men., Tuea..
1fto ta 11.00.

4 Mat. ton.. Men.. Tuea.. Wed., 1 ta 7E

"VIE" QUINN
L start Word In Jail Art.

Polly, Ot and Ohlct; Helen "Smllee" Oaela,

IN RYAN an. HARRIETTS Lit
Nestor and Vincent; Peter and La Bwff I Khv

grams (escluetve). Teplce ef Day.

HOMER MILE & CO.,

This .how Clows With the Matinee
Wednesday, April 2t.

LYRIC MUSIOAL
COMEDY

Matlne Oalljr at S: Ielngt at 7 and .

The Popular Beys
MIKE AND IKE

Present Their Greatest Ferra
of the Season

THE MERCHANTS"
Feature Night

TUESDAY (Ceuntry Star

DANTAGES
JL MATINEE DAILY, XiSO pafT

Breadway' FeTOrHe Entertainers
JIMMY CASSON AND MAZBL KIRKE

In Tbrir Own Ron arvl Darn-- r t'rrstions. --

sisfd. by Mr. Fred Klrm at the Pi do.
IX OTHER BIB ACTEj

Three Ferfnrmanre Dellr. Night Curtain at f
end 9.

ALCAZAR
Today, All Week, Mat. Wed. and Sat.

"PEO O' MY HEART"
With

VERNA FELTON and
OEOROE NATANSON

Bargain Night Tonight

TOOAV TOUIOHT "At Half Past Two." a
l.am'irune marical aetirw feetorlnc Willy KeHy.
Slmen Meyer and Kttty BleptMer. "A Carmen
f the North," frsannag Anna Boa. 7 Splendid

Vaudeville and Ptatvrr Play Numfcerv Tbtan-- d

.r. --Junior Mtmle World."

CIRCLE FOURTH
WASH.

TOMORROW

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN In

"The Country Cousin"
Al fwrkoo Vmty
"THE SHIMMY OYM,"
and The Kord Weekly,. ,

C G

By Telia Wiaaer

THE annual meeting of thePortland
Nurse association' was held

Tuesday afternoon at Central library,
the president, Mrs. R. G. Dieck, presid-
ing. During the past year 2666 patients
bave .been cared for, 10,492 visits having
been made. The visits In the tuber-
culosis department numbered 3311. Tu-

bercular soldiers numbering 197 men
hs-v- been under the care of the nurses.
Recently a bequest of 528.8 was re-
ceived from Miss Harriet St. John, her-
self a sufferer from tuberculosis, and a
patient of the association, this sum rep-
resenting her entire savtngs at the time
of her death. These facts- - were .con-
tained in the interesting report made by
Mrs. Dieck.

Mrs. J. Frank Watson gave the follow-
ing treasurer's report : Balance on hand,
April 1, 1919, M904J3; receipts, ?22,-570.- 80

; total. J27.475.ll ; disbursements.
$25,263.35; balance on hand. $2211.76.
The disbursements include the purchase
of Victory bonds to the amount of
$15,073.33. A gift of the year is a $1000
life insurance policy from Eric V. Hau-st- r.

The report of the secretary, Mrs.
James B. Kerr, who was unable to be
present was read by Mrs. Robert J.
Marsh.

Mrs. Carlton B. Swift, a new member
ot the board, was elected for three years.
Members reelected for three years were :

Mrs. Kate Mather. Mrs. A. F. Biles, Miss
Virginia Wilson, Mrs. J. P. O'Brien and
Mrs. J. Frank Watson.

Following the business session Mrs.
L. P. Hewitt gave a comprehensive talk
on the two-mi- ll tax levy for the ry

schools, which was favorably
received.

The annual election of the Oregon
branch of the National League of
Women Voters, which was to have, been
held Monday afternoon at Central li-

brary, failed in its purpose as there
was not a quorum present.

The Association of Collegiate Alumnae
will hold its annual meeting ai$ lunch-
eon at the University club Saturday at
12 :30 p. m. The Reed college senior
girls will be guests of the association.
Following the business session the little
skit "Tea for Three" will be presented
under the direction of Miss Aileen
Brong, chairman of the dramatic com-

mittee. The nominating committee will
present the following names for elec-
tion : President, Mrs. W. H. Thomas ;

first vice president, Mrs. G. N. Wood-le- y

; second, vice president, Mrs. H. L.
Geary ; secretary', Mrs. W. S. Kirkpat-
rick : treasurer. Miss Louise Jones;
councillor, Mrs. Forrest Fisher ; member
of executive committee, Miss Zullma
Kostomlatsky. '

Mrs. Edith Knight-Hi- ll will be speaker
at the Portland Business Women's club
Thursday at. 12 :10 in the Oregon build-
ing dining room. Her subject will be
"Why Business Women Should Vote for
(he Higher Education Relief Measure."
Mrs. Thomas Sharp will be chairman.

The Eugene branch of tha Associa
tion of Collegiate Alumnae met Satur-
day. Dr. Chester L. Carlisle of the
United States public-- " health service, di
rector of the state survey of the cases
of mental deficiency, delinquency and
dependency, now being conducted
through the extension division of the
University of Oregon, addressed the as
sociation. A nominating committee was
appointed .to report at the next meeting
and plans, were also made for the ,May
picnic.

It has been suggested that clubwomen
all over the state take the. position of
election clerks in the special election on
May 21. and give the money for this work
to the Women's building fund, either as
individual gifts or for the credit of their
local clubs. This position brings either
$3 or $4 a day for each clerk, and should
the plan be generally carried out it

Believe Jenny Wren
Wren. There never was a Rabbit and
there never will be a Rabbit who would
go swimming for the fun of it. I

ttif cottontail bninch of my fam-
ily and a fine branch it is. if 1 do say
it. Jumper belongs to the Hare branch.
The only difference between the two
branches is that the Hares are bigger,
have longer legs and ears and seldom
if ever go into holes in the ground. 'Jhe
idea of trying to tell me I don't know
about my own relatives!"

"I don't believe it!? Peter declared
angrily. "1 don't believe a word
Of it!"
Jenny Wren suddenly became sober.

"Peter." said she very earnestly, "take
my advice and go to school to Old
Mother Nature for a' while. You may
learn something. What I have told you
Is true, every word of it. You have a
cousin down in the Sunny South who
spends half his time in the water. What
is more, I suspect you and Jumper have
other relatives of whom you've never
heard. Such ignorance would be laugh-
able If it were not to be pitied. This is
what comes of never having travels. Go
to school to Old Mother Nature for a
while. Peter.- - It will pay you." Withthis
Jenny Wren flew away to look foifMr.
Wren that they might decide where to
build their home for the summer.

"I don't believe her! I won't believe
her " muttered Peter as he watched her1' ' 'disappear.

(Copyright. 1820, by T. W Ban s)

.The next story: "Peter Call on Old
" "Mother latHM." v. , -

Here's just the garment
you've been waiting for!
A waist for your girl or boy tailored
with the same thoughtful care and pains-

taking effort that you'd put into it were
you making it yourself. The body is of
fine mercerized sateen wears well and
washes Tvonderfully. The sensible front
breast strap holds the waist comfortably
and securely. All sizes 2 to 14, and each
garment fits perfectly. All buttons are
genuine unbreakable bone and the pin
tube attachment prevents garter pin from
bending or breaking. You can tell

SH :

IM

H.Mebes ef Co. : W
Greater Expajxrioiv
ofate of TMTf

at a glance it s a better article.

Little wonder JHickory Garters are so popular
The Hickory is the only children's garter made with the patented rubber
cushion loop which saves stockings and darnings. The webbing and

elastic is carefully tested and is of uniformly
excellent quality. The buckle is easily adjust-
ed and the pin is stout and strong. Hickory
Garters are guaranteed to satisfy you, absolutely.
Guarantee with every pair.

Hickory Garters are made just the way you
want them we had you in mind when we
designed them. More than thirty-tw- o years
garter making experience is behind each pair.

You'll find them in "the notions,
boys' and infants' departments

A Saving Worth While

You may select now
any Fur or Fur Coat
at a saving of

- 40 to 50
Under the present market
valuation.'

luake Your Selection Now

fflfjke$e&'8 (90
CSBUUSHED FURS

A STElN-c- V COMPANY
MAKKftS or

PARIS GARTERS
for men

CHICAGO

eUhls is the welt
kpown HkJ&ty
trademark

f HICKORYA
Q Garter v- -J i
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" don't believe It V. Peter declared
I angrily. T don't believe a word of It.

You are simply trying to stuff me, Jenny.
' , . t ' .


